It’s A Wonderful Life

Saturday, 4 PM
Auditorium
FREE MOVIE SHOWING

There is a fascinating history and story behind the movie, “It’s a Wonderful Life.” The original story, "The Greatest Gift", was written by Philip
Van Doren Stern in November 1939. After being unsuccessful in getting
the story published, he decided to make it into a Christmas card, and
mailed 200 copies to family and friends in December 1943. It came to
the attention of RKO producer David Hempstead, and RKO pictures bought the rights to the story for $10,000, hoping to turn the story
into a vehicle for Grant. After three unsatisfactory scripts were written,
the project was shelved. Frank Capra read "The Greatest Gift", and
immediately saw its potential. RKO, anxious to unload the project, in
1945 sold the rights to Capra's production company, Liberty Films,
which had a nine-film distribution agreement with RKO, for $10,000.
From there, the rest is history. Even more interesting is the fact that the
movie had 6 Academy Award nominations including best picture,
best director and best actor, the only award it won was a technical
achievement award for the development of the new method of simulating falling snow on a movie set.
The movie did not do well at the box office, so it sat on the shelves for
several decades and due to a clerical error, the copyright lapsed in
the 1970’s which meant TV stations could show it for free. The copyright was renewed in the 1990’s so it is no longer free for TV stations.
There are so many life lessons in this movie, it is hard to pick just one
that stands above the others. I would personally have to say that
when George Bailey (played by Jimmy Stewart) is shown the impact
of his life on others, it completely changes his view on the negative
circumstances he is facing in his life. He’s not worried about being audited and he’s not worried about going to jail. He comes alive and
realizes it is the little things in life that have made the greatest difference in the lives of others. This movie loudly proclaims that YOUR LIFE
MATTERS! It matters to your family, it matters to your friends and most
importantly your life matters to GOD. As you watch the movie you can
almost hear that verse in the background, “For GOD so loved the
world that He gave His One and only Son, that whoever believes in
Him shall not perish but have eternal life,” (John 3:16).

BIBLE CLASSES FOR ADULTS ON SUNDAY
Life & Theology of Paul

Phillip Cooley—Auditorium

Unity in the Church

Dennie Stokes & Dexter Mott—Parlor

We are talking about challenges churches face. Topics include: autonomy, selfishness, decline, etc...

The SUM-Thing

Jason & Lori Bratton—Room 221

In the series, Five Lies That Ruin Relationships, we'll define five of the
most common lies that have the potential to ruin relationships with
those we love. We'll also uncover the source of quarreling, how our
words wound, and how not to make decisions. And together, we'll
ask and answer the question: do wrong beliefs produce wrong behavior? We will discover that when we confront the lies we believe,
there is power in knowing and applying God's truth to our relationships.

YOUTH MINISTRY BIBLE CLASSES ON SUNDAY
“Control” (10th-12th grades)

John Warmath—room 217

A Biblical Teaching on the Nature of Authority.

Gospels (7th-9th grades)

Kendall Lowe—room 205

A survey of the life and teachings of Jesus as told by his followers.

BIBLE CLASSES FOR CHILDREN ON SUNDAY
Nursery

April Stokes & Winkie Horton

Room 104 2 y.o. please go to
nursery

3-4 year old Judy Shepherd,
Lori Nicholson
K-1 grade
Sue Cash, Emily Cooley
2-3 grades Jan Goslin,
Carolyn Malone
4-6 grades Jessica Conn

Room 102
Room 115
Room 218
Room 220

NURSERY VOLUNTEERS
Gloria Perkins, Emily Cooley

KIDS CORNER

Dear Parents, at the Kids Corner by the elevator, you can pick up activity sheets & crayons to entertain your little ones during the service.





Mid-Service Prayer-Dennie Stokes
Closing Prayer-Lanny Dauksch
Song Leader: Keith Nicholson





THE LAST SERMON IN “AT THE MOVIES” SERIES: “Your Life Matters!”
5TH SUNDAY NIGHT SINGING: Join us at 5PM in the auditorium.
LADS TO LEADERS: The forms are due on Sunday, January 13.

EXERCISE CLASS meets on Mondays and Thursdays at 1PM in room
211. Get Fit class will resume its regular meetings on January 14.

BIBLE CLASS TAUGHT BY DAN SHEPHERD will meet at 3 PM in room
221.

BREAKFAST CLUB meets at the Shake Shack at 9AM.

 Dear MoSt Church Family, Thank you so much for your heartfelt

condolences after the passing of my mother, Helen McNair. The
outpouring of love in calls, texts, posts, hugs, food, thoughts, & prayers were truly appreciated during this difficult time. A special thank
you to Lyndal Dale, Mike Seale, & Shawn McCracken for all they
did to ensure she had a beautiful visitation & service. And to the ladies who made sure we were fed after the funeral. We know this
week is busy for all with family & celebrations, so the kindness &
generosity shown toward our family is even more appreciated. It
was a difficult first Christmas without her. While our hearts are heavy
from our loss, we can rejoice in Heaven's gain knowing she was
ready to be walking the streets of gold. Sincerely, The Lehman Family
 Your kind expression of sympathy is deeply appreciated & gratefully
acknowledged. Thank you so much for the plant & prayers. Grace
Hougland & family

NEED YOUR HELP: If you have gently used, clean toys for 2-3 y.o.
please bring them to the Resource Room. We are collecting them for
WMCS Daycare.
CHURCH APP a very useful resource. We post church events, sermons,
newsletters, devotionals. Through the APP you have access to our DIRECTORY, FACEBOOK, CHURCH EVENTS, BLOG, WEBSITE, INSTAGRAM.
You can make your contribution from this APP. To remind everybody
of an event we will send notifications through the APP. Here is how
you can down load our APP: text “Most App” to 77977 / follow the
instructions, allow Push Notifications.
SODA TABS FOR THE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE: Please save soda
tabs. There is a bin in the courtyard hallway for the tabs. You can visit
the Ronald McDonald House website for more information about
their tab program. Becky Northcutt

PRAY FOR CAREGIVERS OF PEOPLE WITH LONG-TERM ILLNESSES, FOR
THOSE WHO LOST THEIR LOVED ONES
HOSPITAL: MED—Barbara Battles (stroke)
HOME FROM HOSPITAL: Wayne Parnell
SHUT-INS
 HOME: Ruie Harmon, Marge Young
 NURSING HOME: Broadway Healthcare Center—Griffin Elzey, rm.
303; Nema Richmond, rm. 320; Gwen Townsend, room 212;
Lawanda Adams
PRAYERS FOR OUR MoSt FAMILY: Peggy Curtis, John Warmath, Wilson
Pike (broken leg), John Townsend (chemo treatments), Angie Register, John Pike, Linda Stundall (Tatum Parnell’s mom), Deana Stewart, Inez Reavis, Sheryl Taylor, Glenda Runions.
OTHER PRAYER REQUESTS: Chuck Wood (radiation treatments), Bud
Saffel, Phyllis Lovelady (Scott Lovelady’s mother), Marva Ann Wood
(in hospice care), Angela Organ Wilson (daughter of Rufus & Margaret Organ), Glenn Kellehr (father of Crystal Lawrence/daughter-inlaw of Gretta Blanchard—lymphoma), Noah Rickard (grandson of
the Yens—PKD), Lorri Petty, Bob Andrews (friend of the Yens-heart/
kidney related issues), Kitty Streit (friend of Doris Bridges).
If you want your prayer request to be mentioned in our prayer list
please
contact
the
church
office
either
by
email
(victoriadeal@comcast.net) or by phone (870.735.3394). If there are
changes please let the office know. WE START A NEW LIST EVERY
MONTH.



We express our sympathy to Kaye Lehman and the family of Helen McNair in her passing away last Friday. The funeral service was
on Thursday at Missouri Street Church of Christ.
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December 23, 2018
Regular Contribution Attendance
$13,281.96 Bible Class
Budget
$11,700.00 A.M. Service

142
248

